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Nighthawks_____..:.,_ _
•in Call Shot meet

e

TUESDAYMORNING, FIVE 409 Sqn. Voodoos left Comox on the first leg of their
trip to Bagotville to compete in the Call Shot competition. They were followed
yesterday by the 32 groundcrew whose job it will be to keep the Nighthawks'
Voodoos flying. McNair Photo

Hour long airshow
highlight of AF Day

top it all off, a visiting Tutor.
To answer all the tricky
questions will be operational
rews for each of the aircraft.
To get an idea of what it

takes to support the flying
operation, there will be
displays of aircraft engines,
safety equipment, telecom
munications equipment,
armament of various sorts,
meteorological instruments
and fire fighting equipment.
Demonstrations will be

staged by the Comox
Skydiving Club, the Cour
tenayModel Aircraft Club and
the Base Fire Hall. They will
demonstrate their finesse in
aircraft firefighting and
rescue.
Nearly all sections of the

base will be helping make the
day run as smoothly as
possible. The Base Hospital
will be manning a first aid
post. The Cadette Corps will
be looking after the inevitable
lost children. Refreshments
will be served.

The Military Police claim
they have an effective plan to
provide for easy access to the
base. They claim that there
will be adequate parking and
they plan to facilitate an
rdrly exit at the conclusion
the day. If they can do all

On Saturday, June 10 at 1:00
p.m., the gates of CFB Comox
will be opened to the public in
observance of Armed Forces
Day.
The aim of Armed Forces

Day, which is being held at
most bases on June 10, is to
emphasize the goals of the
forces and try to convey to the
public how these goals are
carried out.
On display will be nearly

every facet of the operations
that are carried out on the
base. Plus somedisplays from
off the base as well.
Static aircraft displays will

feature all the aircraft nor
mally found at the base. The
public will be able to get a
close look at the mighty
Argus, the sleek Voodoos, the
aging T-33, the pristeen
Buffalo, the versatile
Labrador helicopter and to

compete wirh tactnle± l[]gm@Ifs

Sat_gzp?gr,cc!,egg! neRea
Gnat fly at 600 mph? cessive season in the art of Day, the team will put on a /
Residents in the Bagotville, high speed formation flying show at CFB Trenton in the by Le,·r

Que., Trenton and St. combined with precision morning. In the afternoon •
they will nv to St. CatharinesCatharines, Ont., areas will timing. 'The team has given '

have that opportunity this over 650 displays throughout to perform as part of the
month. Europe and theMiddle East to Niagara Airport Display Air

Hoth live and TV audiences Show, '72. 'The team will alsoThat'swhen the famedRAF DO! in :h"Red Arrows", flying nine totalling millions of viewers. perform there again the
Gnat MK I fighters, will Flying from their home following day.

base at RAF Station Kemble, Weather permitting, the
perform at various air shows "Red Arrows' will perform a
in North America. They are England, the team will stage

throughFrobisher Bay, Goose series of loops, rolls and wing-
Bay, Bagotville and Trenton. overs for about 17 minutes at
First Canadian show will be each of the displays. During

held during the afternoon of this time there are ap
June 8 at CFB Bagotville on proximately 15 formation
completion of exercise "Call- manoeuvers, 12 formation
Shot'', a Canadian Air changes, five solo
Defence Command exercise. synchronized items and up
Residents of Bagotville will be wards of 30 smoke and off
able to see another display the radio calls.
following day from the The team will perform in
civilian side of the air ter. the United States before
minal. returning home June 15.

Naj Norse
promoted,
posted
Duringhis recent inspection
f VP 407 RAdm Richard Leir
announced the promotion of
Major Bill Morse, and a
posting for him to SHAPE.
Major Morse joined the

RCAF in Calgary in 1948.
After completion of the basic
RO Course he served as an

•

• str.uctor at ANS, Sum
erside, and then did an

operational tour on VP 405. He
then returned to Summerside
to 2M)OTU and later to
MP&EU. He then served as
StaffOfficer Air Training with
MCHQ until 1963.
After a year at Air Force

Staff College he was posted to
Headquarters, Allied Air
Forces Central Europe. On his
return to Canada Major
Morse served three years with
CFHO with DPlans.

Drugs and nervous system
discussed Nlonday 5th

Mr. Dan Marshall of the Narcotic Addiction Foun
dation of BC will be the guest speaker at a special Drug
Education presentation to be held in the Base Theatre
Monday, June 5, 1972, at 1930 hours. A film entitled
'Drugs and the Nervous System' will be followed by a
question and answer period. •

How do drugs affect the body? Why is drug abuse so
widespread in our society today? Mr. Marshall will
answer all questions, concerning the vital problem of
drug education.
Plan to attend this informal presentation and bring a

friend. All interested service and civilian personnel are
urged to attend.

On Wednesday, May 17,
the Commander, Maritime
Command (Pacific)
conducted his annual in
spection of the Demons.
The Admiral was pleased
with the turnout, com
menting favorably on the
dress and deportment of all
personnel.
Operationally, the Ad

miral was also impressed.
He mentioned the high
servicability rate of the
Squadron Argi and the
successes we have had in
flying operations. He par
ticularly mentioned the
value the squadron has for
him in our foreign
deployments. Our long
range flights around the
Pacific Rim have opened
doors for Marpac that
otherwise would have
remained closed.
The Admiral attended a

luncheon in the Officer's
Mess, and later in the
evening a dinner attended
by squadron personnel. At
the dinner he announced
the promotion of Major Bill
Morse to the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel and his
subsequent promotion to
SHAPE. The XO appeared
pleased with this turn ofl
events, and a good time
was had by all at the bar.

I

NORAD post changes hands

this, they will certainly earn a
"well done".
To find your way around, a

program of events and a map
of the display area will be
handed out to all visitors.
Base personnel will be happy
to provide help.
The really big show will be

the flying display which starts
with a bang at 2:30 and runs
for an hour. The show will
feature the derring-do four
plane 409 Nighthawk
Squadron Precision Flying
Aces and Their Voodoos, a
team made up specially to do
all the demanding air show
appearances. Visiting will be
a CF-104 Starfighter,
Canada's famous CF-5, and an
American F-106 Delta
Dagger, all of which will go
through their paces before the
crowd. An Argus will do a
short field take-off and go
through manoeuvres that will
strike terror in any fighter
pilot's heart. An unusual fly
past will feature an Argus and
a Voodoo in close formation.
In addition, the Labrador

helicopters will do their
crowd-pleasing act, and the
Buffalo will drop para-rescue
teams. Plus there will be
some surprise aircraft in the
show. Details are still being
worked out.

.

CFB Comox 28 years old
The twenty-eighth an

niversaty of CFB Comox's
opening was celebrated on
Friday. Work actually began
in the fall of 1942, and the base
was opened officially in May,
1944.

Visiting the base this week
was Air Commodore
Busgordon who, as a wing
commander at that time, was
responsible for the choice of
Cape Lazo as the location of
the airport. The coast was
surveyed some thirty years
a0 and the two most suitable
choices were Oyster River
and Lazo. The present
location was chosen as it
offered more room for ex
pansion.

Air Commodore Busgordon
retired from the RCAF in 1956
and just recently moved to

Sall Spring Island from
Calgary.

Five 409 Sqn. Voodoo crews left CF B Comox Tuesday
morning bound for CFB Bagotville. They were followed
yesterday by 32 groundcrew who will be responsible for
keeping the Voodoos in fighting trim. The reason for all
this activity is the Call Shot Competition which is being
held June 5-7.

This competition will pit
aircrews, servicing crews and
loadingcrews from the three
Air Defence Command
Voodoo Squadrons against
each other in a contest which
will determine the winner of
the MacBrien Trophy. Con
trolling the Voodoos will be
Weapons Directors from the
22nd and 25th NORAD
Regions.

At stake will be five
trophies: the Tyndall Trophy
for the best intercept control
team, the Vincent Trophy for
the aircrew with the top
aggregate score, the Aircraft
Maintenance Efficiency
Award for the best main
tenance, and the CF10I
Weapon Loading Trophy for
the best load crew and the
MacBrien Trophy for the best
overall score in all fields.
The Voodoos will fly against

a variety of targets at various
speeds and altitudes and
results will be assessed from
weapon simulators carried
aboard the aircraft and video
tape-recorders which record
radar and steering scope
displays.

Winners of the MacBrien
Trophy will represent ADC in
the William Tell 72 com
petition at Tyndall AFB,
Florida, this fall in com
petition against USAF and
ANG units.

TheNighthawks presently are
the holders of the Vincent and
MacBrien Trophies. Bring
them back to Comox!

442 ho
ATC hos
Yesterday, MGen Hugh

McLachlan, the new Com
mander of Air Transport
Command arrived in Comox
to inspect 442 Squadron
facilities. This is his first visit
to the base since assuming
command from M Gen Hull in
May.
Among the things that M

Gen McLachlan will be
looking at is the new AMU,
progress on which has been
halted for a month since the
lockout of employees by the
contractors who are building
the new facility.

Clinic
draws 88
donors

..
The Red Cross Blood Donor

Clinic held last Friday at CFB
Comox resulted in a rather
disappointing turnout. From
an estimated 1500 eligible the.
clinic managed to draw only
88 donors.
Although this was double

the number attracted last
year, it failed to top the record
of 93 donors established
several years ago.

Defence College now co-e
OTTAWA Promotion to

the rank of colonel July 1, and
selection to attend the 1972-73
course at National Defence
College is announced for the
armed forces' director of
nursing, Lieutenant-Colonel
M. Joan Fitzgerald of Halifax
and Ottawa.
She will be the first female

officer ever to attain colonel
rank in peacetime, and the
first woman in uniform to
attend the institution.
Located in Kingston, Ont.,

the college teaches
economics, geographical and
military science to senior
military officers and
Canadian business,

professional, labor and
government officials. Military
and civilian personnel from
abroad also attend.
Col. Fitzgerald, who begins

her defence college studies
July 27, began her military
career in 1942 as an army
nurse. She went on to serve in
Canada, the United Kingdom,
Italy and Northwest Europe.
She retired in 1945, but three

years later returned to ser
vice with the Royal Canadian
Air Force. This led to ex
change duty with the U.S.
Airforce and flight nursing
duties during the Korean
airlift operations.
Several senior posts in the

medical field followed until
January, 1968, when she
became matron-in-chief of the
Canadian Armed Forces. The
appointment has since been
changed to director of nur
sing.

First woman ever admitted
to the college is a civilian, and
is currently on the 1971-72
course of studies. She is Flora
Macdonald, an administrative
assistant in Queen's
University's political studies
department and a former
national secretary of the
progressive Conservative
party headquarters in Ot
tawa.

COLORADO SPRINGS,
COLO. - North American Air
Defence Command's deputy
commander-in-chief for the
past three years, 54-year-old
Canadian Lieutenant-General
Edwin M. Reyno of Halifax,

L/Gen Reyno

retires from the Canadian
Armed Forces in September
after 4 years of service.
One of the last Canadian

Battle of Britain fighter pilots
still in uniform, he will turn
over the number two billet in
NORAD to another veteran
Canadian airman, Major
General Reginald J. Lane, 52,
of Victoria, who will be
promoted to the rank of
lieutenant-general.
Gen. Lane has been deputy

commander of Mobile
Command, with headquarters
near Montreal, since August,
1969.
Gen. Reyno, a holder of the

Air Force Cross, began his
career in 1938. Following
service over the skies of
Britain in 1940 he went on to a
number of wartime posts in
command of squadrons and
stations in Canada.
Post-war appointments

have included deputy air
officer commanding Air
Transport Command, deputy
vice-chief of the air staff, and
chief of staff of NATO's

Fourth Allied Tactical Air
Force in Germany.
He became chief of per

sonnel of the Canadian Forces
in 1966, and later vice-chief of
the defence staff. He took over
the number two spot in
NORAD in September, 1969,
under U.S. Air Force Gen.
Sethi J. McKee, NORAD's
commander-in-chief.
NORAD's new deputy

commander, Gen. Lane, is a
distinguished wartime path
finder and bomber pilot with
three tours ofoperational duty
over Europe.
He was four times

decorated and holds the
Distinguished Service Order,
the Distinguished Flying
Cross and bar, and was
"mentioned-in-despatches".
He also returned to Canada

briefly in 1943 to fly the first
Canadian built Lancaster
bomber across the Atlantic to
Britain.
Senior posts he has held in

his 32-year career have in
eluded air officer com
manding Air Transport

Command and commander f
Canada's No. 1 Air Division i
Europe.
He has been deputy com

mander of Canada's larges
operational organization
Mobile Command, sine
August, 1969.

TIED UP AT the Como Wharf, these two navy
boats, the HMCS Chignecto and Miramlchi, stopped
in on their way from Campbell River to Vancouver.
These boats are on acruise the purpose of which is

-
(

.» «
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A

to teach Ottlcer Cadets from the military colleges
the difference between the blunt end and the pointy
end. McNair Photo
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Voodoo Nuts, Bolts and Volts
BY PAUL KLEM contagious enthusiasm It would also be an excellent

· everybody associated with the guide for job rotation for those
Last week while on a short project has, it should be an sedentary jobs where the body

trip to Edmonton I had the exceptionally keen com- weight settles to the bottom,
pleasure of having a short petition. although I think the resultant
visit with LCol Ron Thacker, Our "Call Shot" teams are readings would be far 1n
our former BAMEO. as sharp as can be, and will be excess of what would be ex
Naturally I had to tell him setting up camp and putting pected.
how hot the fishing was the the final touches to the air- -----
week before with everybody craft in the remote corner of
limiting out, and which would Bagotville Camp. We will all
probably continue to be ex- be anxious to hear the
cellent. Unfortunately, the progress reports to see if the
whalesmoved in over the long opposing teams have any
weekend, or something else secret weapons.
happened and the catch has ---
dropped off to practically Now that the annual mile
zero. I hope the Colonel didn't walk is obsolete as a physical
jump the gun and fly out only fitness test, and has been
to find the fish have deserted stretched to a mile and a half
Comox. the next logical step would be
I also learned that CFB to issue everyone a pedometer

Namao have been doing some with an incorporated
secret testing on their entry in speedometer. It could be
the Nanaimo Annual Bath Tub issued every morning and
Derby. From what I could read at the end of the day,
gather they've got a pretty hot thus if the troops haven't done
tub, but looking at our own theirmile and ahalfat the end
entry, I'm sure the best they'll of the day, a couple of laps

• be able to do is take second around the hangar should
place, With the interest and bring them up to par.

The Maintenance Sprin
Dance from all reports, aP
peared to be a huge success,
unfortunately the flu bug o'
me and I couldn't attend. I
understand even the hospital
staff is working overtime
from small emergenc1es,
routine testing and in
noculations, and the
inevitable virus or bug that
affects everybody differently.
Our best wishes for speedy

recovery go to MCpl Jim
McMullen who landed in the
hospital over the weekend.
Jim will no doubt be disap
pointed that he won't be able
to go with the Call Shot Team.
Cpl. Roger Folster volun

teered to take his place.

Demon Doins
Here we are back again

after a short absence. Or
maybe no one noticed there
was no column in the last
issue, at least it wasn't
mentioned. That's all right,
though, I need the typing
practice. Maybe they'll make
me an RO again.
The big news of the last

couple of weeks was the an
nouncement of the promotion
of the XO. And, of course his
posting to SHAPE. For the
uninitiated, SHAPE is not a
club in competition with
TOPS, Inc.
Maj. Morse will un

doubtedly apply himself with
his normal zeal and good
humor to his new job, and I
am sure he will find Brussels
to his liking.
Ops-ASCAC
I have noticed a change

since my return. It would
appear that Major Gustafson
is now the Chef d'Operations,
and Lt.-Cmdr. Dan Desko is
FIGMO. (No, I won't explain
that acronym either.) There
are other changes in the wind
in the Ops-ASCAC empire as
well. Don Ireland is now seen
on the dais and George Kriisk]
is preparing for his trip to
Winnipeg for the Aerospace
Systems Course. So. Who will
be the senior controller? Jim
Franko has all but packed his
bags and is jockeying for a
good crew. Cal Desserault is
virtually gone. Doug Williams
is on his way. Denny Frenette
has got the word. Where will it
all end? Maybe they've
cancelled 407 and not told us
yet.
GROUND TRAINING
We had another informative

ground training day last
Thursday, followed by a
Squadron Smoker. During the
morning Ute CO spoke on a
few matters pertinent to us

all. He mentioned the
presentation of the suqadron
colors, scheduled for June,
1973. Hope to be around for
that one.
The boss was followed by

Capt. Collins, who spoke on
the organization of things on
the West Coast. Many people,
I am sure, were not aware
that the Commander, Marpac
wears two hats. (In many
senses of the word). John was
followed by Capt. Bill
McLaughlin, the FSO, who
spoke, quite naturally on
flight safety. The figures for
this year are not so good,
chaps. Let's all keep safety in
mind, both at work and at
home.
Major McFarland, the Base

Comptroller, spoke of that oh
so-necessary commodity ...
money. He covered pensions,
income tax (I can hardly

wait) and dear to us all,
claims. In all, it was a very
informative morning.
In the afternoon the

squadron was broken up into
trades for trade meetings or
whatever. I am sure that the
pilots and RO-Observers did
not have lectures of as high a
calibre as we Navs. In any
case, everyone had the op
portunity to quaff some free
brew at the Squadron smoker
afterwards. This was mainly
due to the generosity of some
Navs who elected to come late
to allow the rest of the
squadron to get their share.
(Actually, we couldn't tear
ourselves away from the
trade meeting).
NEW ARRIVALS
We have three new arrivals

to the Demon Den, starting
with Capt. Don Best. Don is

(Continued on page 6)

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
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Opposite Court House
Courtenay
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Ni/hawks Nesi l,in iniiiijgI@Wire]
Now Urnl the Stan)- ()JP llOpefully With the trophies we when he happened to notice a ~ STEAKS ~- ·~LOBSTERS~

playoffs are over, {next have kept for the last two red fire lite, whilst flying in a ; - 7-ms
great sports event ha jeg}: years. Best of luck from the T-Bird. His first impulse was ' nay-4ton1.m. {
ine cail snot ten,",ieft rest of the Squadron (an r to shut one down, 'but after ; oen@very4over%,},""{5a.,_
ii eynivie iG ii, ppf c i@vii k e ii coif@iiso i@me,riis ? {jjjjics,if/ERSARIES
with he birdies a#a th 'Q"). ._ one equals zero) he flew it ? BANQUET, '- suNpAY
pussycats for the j.jien Don Kinney leaves this home. He said he smelled ? BARON OF BEEF EVER' n, %3

. Trophy. They were se~~off in week. for Upper Canada. He something.' in . the cockpit, ~ ( Reduced prices forServiee People) J
rand style by the jjfE? has spent half his military smnall wonder! $ }? In Comox on Comox Ave.
and his cronies, had career at Comox, during A tradition has been con- ; [EL. 339-323 cossssss·soc..
worked feverishly ~,, ast which_time he has caughi tinued in the Squadron which {iv· ", ..•
week to prepare the do9s 3,622 fish (that includes the hopefully will soon end. It
for the competition. p, .anly two salmon he caught in 197 seems that our newest Major,
snag in the dep44,]- between dogfish strikes). We Dug Stuart, will spend the
curred when Maj.s,his wish you the best of luck Don. next year at CFS Pin. This
suitcase in the C@"r he Harry Chapin is recovering place can deflate anyone's
doesn't get a fresh change Of from the kindest cut of al], hopes because it is located on
clothing before weeks end which should have him flying the DEW Line. He follows in
our chances of winnp will again. The Squadron misses the footsteps of Doug Munro
diminish because p{ages Harry's incisive wit (or at and George MeAffer who
will be afraid ",,' io least half) and his return is spent their first year as a
close to our tean 1,"me welcomed. Major in the Frozen North.
defending en,'n Vern Barker got to practice MOTTO OFTHE WEEK: It
Nighthawks return ne{eek, his pucker power last week, may not be fun being a senior

Captain, but it's a lot warmer.

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

36 Modern Units cable Television Dining Room
• 1&2 Bedroom Houekeeping Units • Heated Swimming Pool

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally lcated in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

COMOX BUILDERS
CENTRE

Paint & Lumber
Everything you need for

o lour Garden and Sumdeck
• Fences, Tables, Umbrellas,

Garden Tools
Best Prices in the Valley

To1. 339-2717 554 Anderton

PLAN TOBEPARTOFTHETHIRDANNUAL
BRITISHCOLUMBIAFESTIVALOFSPORTS
Go sporting in British Columbia /May 18-June5,1972
More than 75 major international competitions will feature British
Columbians meting athletes from Australia, New Zealand, UnitedStates,
Japan, Meico,England and Germany. More than 100 centres throughout
the provine wll host over 320 thrilling sports events tor your enjoyment.
See colourful firs, parades and pageants staged in communities
in every regionot British Columbia during Festival weekends.
lt's a great conbination! Action days and British Columbia at a time
Ol year when senic beauty is most spectacular.

le ). Sponsored by the British Columbia Sports Federation and the
i~:il)i GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Department ot Travel Industrye''% ? .'i' Hon. W.K. Kiernan, Minister I R. • Worley, Deputy Minister
4

Any errors, omi; u#ubsoquon! changes are not the responsibility ot tho Provincial
Goomment or {",h Columbia Sports Fed@ration.

#es
#»103D»
June 2nd-5th
Highlight Events
BOWLING: Richmond Golden
Age 5 Pin Provincial Champion
ships June 5; Vancouver Master
Bowler 10 Pin Spring.Singles
Provincial Championships June 4;
DIVING: West Vancouver B.C.
geGroup & Senior Champion
ships June 2, 3, 4; FENCING:
Vancouver Pacitic International
Tournament June 3, 4; GOLF:
Surrey B.C. Senior High School
Boys' Championships June 5;
Victoria Festival of Sports
New Zealand International June
5; HANDBALL: Vancouver B.C.
Open Championships June 1, 2,
3; HORSE SHOWS, RODEOS:
Langley B.C. Championships
June 2, 3, 4; LAWN BOWLING:
Vancouver International and
Lower Mainland Championship
Rinks June 5; LOGGER SPORTS:
Woss Lake Loggers' Sports Day
June 3; MARKSMANSHIP:
Chilliwack International Open
Centre Fire Ritle, June 3, 4;
Kelowna 1.S.U. Pistol Champion
ships o1 B.C. June 3, 4;
MOTORSPORT: Aldergrove
B.C. Moto-Cross Championships
June 4; Ashcroft Cross Country &
Moto-Cross June 3, 4; Kimberley
Northwest International Drag
Races June 4; Mission Inter
national Festival ot Sports Jacket
Championship Drag Races June
4; Oliver Western Canadian Dune
Buggy Championships June 4;
Westwood Northwest Inter
national Sports Car Races
June 3, 4; ROWING: Burnaby
B.C. Open Regatta June 4:
RUGBY: Duncan Pacitic North.
west Open Veterans Tournament
June 3; SOCCER: Burnaby
Russell Cup Senior Provincial
Finals June 3, 4; SOFTBALL,
FASTBALL: Vancouver Canada
Northwest Invitational Men's
Senior Fastball Championships
June 2, 3, 4: SYNCHRONIZED
SWIMMING: Burnaby .C. Age
Class Championships June 2, 3;
TENNIS: Vancouver B.C. Festival
o! Sports Tennis Championships
June 3, 4; TRACK & FIELD:
Kelowna B.C. Secondary Schools
Championships June 2,3.
Richmond B.C. Elementary
School Age Championships
June 3, 4; WATER SKIING:
Port AIberni International
Round Two Finals June 3. 4# «

Free Schedule ot Events folders are
obtainable at your nearest branch
Oftl'IO <i>

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
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442kept busy

Mushroom meanderings
Since the last issue of the honorable fish-wrapper 442 has been

quite busy on Search and Rescue missions.
On the 16th May a light aircraft crashed five miles from the

Port Alberni airport. The squadron immediately despatched a
Buffalo and a Labrador to the crash scene. When our aircraft
arrived at the scene the RCMP and a Port Alberni doctor were
at the crash site so the Lab, commanded by "Stu" Smith, landed
to see if they could be of help. One of the two occupants, un
fortunately, was killed and the other suffering from multiple
injuries. He was immediately airevaced to Nanaimo by the Lab.
LOW LEVEL AIR EVAC
Two days later a Prince George doctor contacted provincial

authorities for assistance for a Mr. Wallace who had suffered
head injuries in an accident. A Buffalo with medical staff of
Nursing Sister Boshier and Pte. Reid on board left for Prince
George. The tricky part of this mission was that because of the
patient's head injuries he had to be brought to Vancouver at the
lowest possible altitude. The navigator, Major 'WiI" Gammie,
in consultation with the pilots, weighed various factors such as
elevations of the passes through the Coast Range, weather,
turbulence, the patient's condition and recommended the
Fraser Canyon route to Vancouver. Mr. Wallace was flown to
Vancouver low level through the Fraser Canyon without further
incident.
TANU HOIST
While thismission was being flown, the fisheries vessel Tanu,

radioed in that he was 20 miles at sea off the Carmanah Point
lighthouse with a crew member suffering from Appendicitis. A
Lab, with full medical staff on board, flew to the Tanu. The
vessel was too small to land on so Perry Cunningham hovered
the Lab above it while para-rescuer "Dutch" Franks was
lowered by rope to its deck. Once on the boat Dutch secured the
patient in a stretcher, attached the stretcher to a cable and the
patient was hoisted aboard the "chopper". The Lab then flew
the patient to Victoria.

The next day the Buffalo flew two separate airevacs from
Tofino to Vancouver.
WHITEHORSE AIREVAC
The following day the same crew which had flown the Tofino

airevacs was called to Whitehorse for a possible air search. A
small plane with four persons on board had disappeared on a
flight from Whitehorse to Skagway. The aircraft was found by
railway crews just before the Buffalo arrived on the scene. He
had been following the railway in extremely poor visibility and
had crashed just off the railway in the White Pass. The sad
result of this incident was that the pilot was killed and the three
passengers badly injured. The Buffalo stayed overnight in
Whitehorse in case any of the injured men required airevacing.
The next morning, though, another airevac originated from
Whitehorse when RCC ordered the Buffalo to transport a
motorcycle accident victim to Vancouver. The next day, the
22nd, this same Buffalo crew flew a six month old baby with
head injuries from Campbell River to Vancouver. This was a
delicate mission because it had to be flown low level in
minimum Visual Flight Rules conditions.
This one Buffalo crew, Wally Adam, Guy Campbell, Merv

Hunter Paul Arseneault, Ron O'Neill and "Soup" Campbell had
a busy, productive weekend standby, as they flew five actual
Search and Rescue missions during the three days they were on
duty.
EMPIRE DAY
The Lab flewa different type of mission at Cumberland on the

22nd. Andy Elieff and Frank Willis piloted a Lab in a flypast for
the Empire Day parade. (It should be noted that Andy and
Frank were backed up by some 'noisemakers' from 409 Sqn.)
The first pass was a high speed one with the Lab flying a "Hey,
fellows, wait for me" formation on the Voodoos. The Lab ex
tracted revenge for this humiliation on the next pass, a slow
speed one.
On the 24th, Barry Farnham and his eagle-eyed Lab crew

located amissing pleasure craft on Tree Island. The small boat
had been fishing encountered engine problems and beached
at Tree Island. 'The Lab found him after only ten minutes of
night.
PUMP DROP
Thesame day the Buffalo made the first "for real" pump drop

to a boat ever recorded on the Canadian West Coast. The air
craft, piloted by Cliff Eakin, was called to the aid of the fishing
vessel 'SHARLIAN II" located 20 miles to sea near the Bam
field lighthouse on the West Coast of the Island. The boat had a
hole in the hull and required a pump to prevent floundering. The
pump, with 150 yards of rope attached, was dropped in reach of
the SHARLIAN II. Twentyminutes later the fishing boat had the
pump in operation and had pumped out enough water to enable
it to proceed toUcluelet. All in all a very satisfactory, gratifying
mission.

CLASSIFIEDS
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
EARN MONEY
IN SPARE TIME

Men or Women to re-stock and
collectmoney from New Type
high quality coin-operated
dispensers in your area. No
selling. To qualify must have
car, references, $1,000 to
$3,000 cash. Seven to 12 hours
weekly can net excellent
income. More full time. We
establish your route. For
personal interview write:
including phone number

B.V. DISTRIBUTORS
LIMITED
DEPT. 'A"

1163 Tecumseh Rd., East
WINDSOR 20,

Ontario

WANTED - Responsible
teenager to babysit children 8
and 5 years old for two weeks
during summer vacation
period. Phone Mrs. Black 339-
46.37.

FOR SALENoresco Stereo
Unit. Turntable, amplifier
and large speakers. Like new,
$200.

and
1969 VOLVO 1A4 - like new
condition, must sell, $2550 or
best offer. Contact Grant
McConnell at Loe. 259 or 339-
3606.

FOR SALE Utility trailer
licensed. Reasonable. 339-
3372.

FOR SALE: Camper trailer,
fibreglass roof, stove, icebox,
sleeps 4 - 5. $500 or nearest.
Capt Burke 339-4058 or loc 458

FOR SALE: 1970 Mustang 302
stick. 339-3888 or loc 328

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 mobile
home, fully fenced private lot
nr. base 339-4402

FOR SALE: Small Cockshutt
tractor. Call Don at G G Golf
Course

PROJECTIONIST
APPRENTICE

OR
QUALIFIEDOPERATOR
To learn and reach cer

tification as a qualified
motion picture projcctionisl.
Good working conditions,
wages, and benefits for the
riht man. Apply to Box 3039
Courtenay stating
qualifications.
WANTED TO RENT: 2 - 4
bedroom house, near base,
permanent, from July 15 or
ug. 1, quiet couple. Reply
Box 18, 'Totem Times, CFB
Comnox, Lazo.

WANTED: One eager young
major, or a captain willing to
accept promotion to major, to
command small site in
Canada's booming north.
Free travel on vacation. Quiet
surroundings. Winter sports
year round. To apply, phone
339-2680

FOR SALE: 1967 Dodge
Monaco, 4 dr. hdtp., power.
Good cond. Call 338-8469

FOR SALE:Crib and mat
tress, trike for 4 yr. old, good
cond. Small bike, fair cond.
Pone 339-3909

FOR SALE - '70 Honda 500-4,
600 M. Posted, must sell. Cost
$1733. Sell $1525 firm. 10' sail
boat, complete with sail etc.
$80.00. 30-30 Winchester, new
condition. $75.00. Phone 339-
27.34.

Win 22 Days in Europe
and a Bug to bringhome.
torthgate Motors Ltd.

Courtenay Ph. 338-5305

407 Tech Ramblings
al Was supposedlREPAIR-DESPAIR Canadian Armed Force" How, " ly to be held.

Hello, again, from the the future will eith' .a can«,, subsequent
hospital for sick Argi where carrying purses or we""h,, den,""Von, after their
ekdy is busy!on the sporrans because of "};j of'ii,,""" resulted in the loss
ii 'Gr iay, Pete Murphy, premature shredding,,""! i ~,",ekend at home.
along with other tradesmen slitting of the w!!",%i the ,{"lows, tut that's
busily engaged in doing their trouser pockets. 'The cl%' [e Dens. sometimes hap
thing, auditioned for the photo officer says the cause "" ,j] It ,, _
ses coming ii@io carrying cf keys, and %p2} ?""Pg had atticety in
board. We trust that the public change which the P%" mun ,}; T"dent sugarless
will enjoy the results of these were not designed (%7 s the ,,, "Ue I'Il let you in on
efforts and, who knows, tailor is happy wi!l ,a Fi " for the shortage.
depending on who views the resultant added income ""!'. w,,,"die is dieting and,
photos, some of the lads may we continue to lose ouF P, win" he feels hungry,
become future stars. sonal belongings. While " p,,,, S most of the time, he
Another "Kiper", namely realize that outfit", ~],$,"other stuck into his

Cpl. Friday, was a recent everyone with the newI", tajj,, 'he last time I was
addition to our strength: was a very expensiv" , is..,"""h him, he had four
welcome mate, I need some dertaking, would 'ie ditz, " ismouth and it was
support. I trust that you will provision of decent pocket' j,".":"!' 'O, understand what
find the natives friendly, as I too much to ask? rt A Vying to say.
have, but then the fear they LM. Thomas, C.D., has$", 4, "P"d show goes out to
feel towards me makes them of lost faith in the beetle sin, ·. Verry Cook who has lost
very careful, especially since discovering that, once on th"" ""5css of 30 pounds over the
I tackled Bob Lissell and back, they can't get up aga!" "d"!two months. My
nearly killed myself. No I'm So, R.J. Peacock offered him apologies for almost walking
just waiting until he gets old a Wildcat which was o° PS her in the BX the other
and feeble before giving him proudly owned by the y without recognizing her
another try. aforementioned and,, %} "look.
Sgt. Boyce surprised us all close inspection, Tom sho",, didn't think it would be

be returning without warning, enough interest to agree possible for my nose to get
from theNaden hospital. They purchase same. He must ha"} dy redder, but it has, thanks
must have done a real fast job had a change of heart thou! lo a golfing session in the heat
on him since he is glad to be since he hasn't been seen and bright sun of last
back in the saddle and not since., Saturday afternoon. We all
riding the stirrups as before. Our fearless leader, Ca came away from the
The recent Admiral's visit Meindl, has decided on_!" Tustrating ordeal suffering

was a joy to all of the guys newcareerwhen he leaves';;; Tom heat prostration and
who proceeded to express service. He was asked to fl barking dogs. If you are
Uleir elation al being chosen the role of a male model anJi ~lan~ng on going out on.l~e
for the parade. The admiral in so doing, has made us links in the noonday sun, it is
and the CO were also pleased very proud of him. Simpl' advisable to wear a hat,
at the sight of such a fine body "Hi, Sir!" _ Particularly if the hair on top
of men and expressed their Could the extra slack I is like mine, practically non
pleasure accordingly. It Hank's pants be caused by the existant. Au revoir to all,
would seem that the lads are pull towards servicing? especially hairy golfers.
not the scurvy bunch of Cpl. Brown says that he l AVIONICS
knaves that they are so often now all set for future parad> eare calling the Avionics
given the impression of being. as he is the proud owner oh" organization the Jugglers now
Frank Nemeth has solved new pair of shoes whos Because of the im-

the problem of future famine purchase was personal! tementation of 407's leave
by apparently using this sanctioned by the admiral. policy. But at least we'll all
certain stuff in his garden that Since hearing that we haV jave leave this summer.
produces blueberries the size no summer coming our way The Victoria Day holiday
of apples and, as he puts it, this year, Dennis Viklund has weekend claimed 116 lives
you can hear the grass decided to stay inside for th" across Canada. It knocked Art
growing. He finds that he now next year or so. He has bee powlandson out of action with
has to cut the lawn twice seen making googly eyes ?' 4 chipped ankle and Browny
weekly and it is so green that Tommy Arnold of late and i! " 1earned not to jack-knife a
it looks as though it was our feeling that he just can' +at trailer. Gord's neigh
painted. Oh yes, he now needs wait for Tommy to retire sO turs awoke to sweet sounds
only one cherry from his tree that he can commandeer the fen that happened.
to make a pie. position of right hand man to The Avionics fishing
Jerry Kee is chomping at WO Schreiner. weekend was a wet one with

the bit lately; apparently he Bobby Gould was men not too many fish being
would like to organize a beach tioned recently in Fligh' aught. But most had a good
party for the section but is Comment as the recipient of a
frustrated by the cancellation good show award for finding ",, tall team is holding
of the necessary good something out of place on an (Continued on page 6)
@a[[er 'Ip /@IlIl [eInl- ]I1Spec[ion, }pd Sh, lip,
perature drop is still a bit too Now, for our burning ,-
pronouncedso,it's no go for a question to the Head Shay!:
while yet. Meanwhile, the "Where are all those blanky '
coffee fund cash is just lying blank Master Corporal ap
around in the bank gathering pointments?"
interest and becoming liable TORP TOPICS
for income tax next April. Sgt. McNaughton and Cpl.
Who pays that? Good ol' Fisk should soon be back lo
Jer!!! work after their abortive trip
Sandy Sams seems to be to Greenwood where a

having a little trouble lately. combined meeting of ex
Guess which box goes where? plosives representatives from
Latest Rumor: The the various Maritime units

I«IE1I#JERK«II,/RJIR«II,TTER«IE#TEP
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AS
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RETREADS
$1395 775 14

L.ow Prices on other sires too
PREMIUM RUBBER, MODERN TREAD
DESIGN, SAFETY CHECKED CASINGS

HIGH PERFORMANCE CENTRE
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF

BABY MOONS
CHROME REVERSALS - SLOTTED MAGS

COURTENAY
TIRE LTD.

''The Men Who Know Tires Bes«
YOUR UNIROYAL DISTRIBUTOR

Open8 A.M.-5 P.M. Closed Monday
780 CUMBERLAND RD. AT MCPHEE

334• 2414
COURTENAY

suspension.

New book on nutrient values
An average-size peach

contains 89 percent moisture,
an average-size tomato 94.
But there are 1320 in

ternational units of vitamin A
in the peach, and 1350 in the
tomato.
Each has 35 calories, and 10

and 7 are the respective
values for carbohydrates.
What about the protein, fat,

fatty acids, iron, calcium,
vitamin C, thiamine, niacin,
riboflavin, ascorbic acid?
They're all in the revised

edition of 'Nutrient Value of
Some Common Foods", just
published by the Department
of National Health and
Welfare.
The book now lists 520 foods

including cooked meats and a
variety of manufactured
items such as milk products,

3
Room
Groups

complete
rom

month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours.

ft
349-5th St.
Phone 334-4711

imitation cream products,
fruit drinks, mixes, etc.
It's invaluable to dietitians,

nutritionists, researchers,
home economists or anyone
who wants sensible, accurate
nutrient information.
Kitchen tomatoes should

find it real peachy.
And it's available free from

the provincial departments of
health.

• The fire protection system
for six MacMillan Bloedel
wood products plants along
the Fraser River in Burnaby
Vancouver contains 100
automatic sprinkler systems,
61 fire hydrants and 90 alarm
stations.

Come to the
RC-Protestant
Sunday School

Picnic
1330

Sunday,
June 4

at the Air
Force beach.

Joinyourcredit union
It'swhereyou belong
Your credit union is a group of friends who have
pooled their resources for the good of all. When
you Join you can save with confidence. Or, ii you
need money, borrow at special, low interest.
At your credit union, you're a member, not a
customer. And that means a lot.
But you'll never know, till you belong.

aa,Comox Canadian Forces
Credit Union

Box 400, Lazo, B.C.

ii«

0n Jue 1st
the high cost of
lrinkingg & driving
goes even Kigglher.

From June 1st on, if you're
convicted of impaired driving you
automatically lose your licence
for a full month.

There are no exceptions.
Even if driving is your living.

Last year 13,300 B.C. drivers were
arrested for impaired driving.
315 people died in traffic accidents
traced to impaired driving.
So now - add to the heavy fine,
the possible night in jail, the
criminal record, the 10 penalty
points. the higher insurance rates,
the embarrassing publicity, the
cost of a lawyer - add the new

A driver's licence is not a right. mandatory suspension of
It's a privilege you earn, and your licence.
driving is a responsibilityyou If that sounds like a high
share with every other driver on .+

the road. Abuse the privilege,- .am4a,, P"Ceo Pay,
i@poi ioseyour ione f•a 3. .pl st ul.
It's that s1mp e.~•·~}".: .., ?. J

If it's your second offence,
make that a minimum six month

Elf you drink«, domnt drive.
Oovommont of Drltl•h Columbia ~,ff Ho,, Lo~ll• R ,...,.,.o,.. a C.

MotorVehicle branch ({ 2'\ ArtesyGeer»t

»5.
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Editorials
Something fishy
going on here

Talking about fisheries management or
mismanagement is probably like flaying a dead horse,
but the more people become aware of what is hap
pening the better the chances are of something being
done to resolve the problem.

You read in the papers that the fisheries depart
ment authorized the commercial fishing of several
hundred tons of herring. An industry that went hog
wild and practically destroyed itself with greed. You
would think from that experience they would have
learned a lesson. Far from It, common sense has
seemed to have disappeared just to make a few bucks.
It wouldn't be so bad if the catch was properly utilized,
but to take the roe of one out of six fish and destroy the
rest is worse than ludicrous.

Are we that affluent that we can afford to destroy
such a valuable resource and industry?

Dried herring, known as Digby Chicks, from the
east coast are being sold in the super market for $1.29
a pound. At that price we are destroying millions of
dollars worth of fresh fish that could be processed for
human consumption instead of rotten fertilizer.

Have you tried buying some strip or whole herring
for a fishing trip? Six small herring or strips will take
the best part of a dollar. Would it seem logical to catch
and destroy millions of fish just to keep that price up?

Who buys the strip and bait? Sports fishermen
who spend millions annually on boats, motors and
fishing gear for sport recreation and a chance lo catch
a salmon, only to find that there are no salmon. Why
no salmon? Because there is no feed. Talk to any
sports fisherman and he'll tell you he seldom if ever
sees a school of herring, yet the fisheries department
tell us there's plenty of herring. If that's the case the
salmon must be on a starvation diet.

As If destroying the salmon feed isn't enough the
logging companies are flagrantly destroying the
natural spawning grounds in their logging operations.

The Atlantic Salmon fishing industry, which was
one of the finest in the world is finished -- are we next?
Fisheries Department .• you blew it.

Must AF Day
be a Saturday?

''Sure, I'd be glad to display a poster for you,''
said the storekeeper, smiling benevolently. "We
always like to help out the air force. I guess you call It
the armed forces now, eh?'

He adjusted the poster In his main window, and
then stepped back to survey his handiwork. ''Armed
Forces Day again,'' he said, ''how time flies. You
know, this is my twelfth year in the valley, and this
must be the twelfth Armed Forces day, or air force
day poster that I've put up. And, you know something?
I've never been able to get to one of them yet.''

''You guys,'' the storekeeper went on, ''always
seem to have your day on Saturday, and Saturday is
my biggest day. If I don't make a few dollars on
Saturday, I don't make it at all.'' So saying, he turned
to attend to a paying customer, and the poster
distributor went on to another store, where he was
greeted with the same refrain. And so it went.
Storekeeper after storekeeper, they were only too
happy to display the posters, and only too dismayed
that they couldn't come out to see the Armed Forces
Day show.

Neither could many of their customers. Saturday
is their shopping day, the day on which they journey to
the big metropolis of Courtenay and lay in their
supplies for the coming week. They too were.
regretfully forced to miss the Armed Forces Day
show.

Armed Forces Day is our one big chance each
year to show the average civilian, who is burdened
with cares of his own, something of the role of today's
forces. And each year, by holding Armed Forces Day
on Saturday, we deny many Canadians the op
por tunity to learn of the forces and their roles.

Why not have Armed Forces Day on Sunday? Far
fewer people are working; far fewer people are
shopping. More people would be eligible to come out
and join in the fun at their neighbourhood Canadian
Forces Base. In doing so, they would have a much
better chance of understanding today's defence
policy.

The traditional argument against Sunday Armed
Forces Days is that they would scuttle church at
tendance on that day, but, upon counting the
congregations, one wonders about that. As the Armed
Forces Day celebrations do not get underway until
long after the most long-winded pastor has run down,
it is difficult to see that there would be much in
terference with church services.

By having Armed Forces Day on a Saturday, we
are ensuring that a substantial number of our fellow
citizens never have the opportunity to attend. Next
year, why don't we give them a chance? It really
wouldn't be a sin.

The White Indians
Item A recent CANFORGEN message

read as follows: "To reduce the requirement
for interim lodgings and meal expenses by
members and their dependants returning
from Europe, four reusable containers per
family are to be shipped service air. When
service air not available commercial air
facilities are to be used.
"These containers representing approx. 200

lbs of baggage shall be used to ship essential
items to set up immediate housekeeping on
return to Canada thus eliminating additional
periods of IL and M which have in the past
been required when accommodation had been
available and baggage had not yet been
received.
"Claims for IL and M on return to Canada

will not be approved for reasons of non receipt
of baggage."

A highly placed source said that this saving
was conceived at a recent cabinet meeting
and was arrived at without help in con
versation between Defence Minister Benson
and the Prime Minister.

"·Mr. Prime Minister, I got your memo on
saving money within DND, but I assure you,
•· , e are cut to the bone right now and I
don't see where further savings might be
made."
"Ummm, yes, that's true, but you know my

feelings on National Defence, Edgar. I
visualize a band of citizen soldiers, a group
which relates to the people who can identify

0

B; JAMES BOSWELL
with the people. Maybe we should put them all
on welfare."
At this, the new minister of defence choked

considerably, and clamping his pipe firmly
between his teeth puffed until the bowl glowed
red and smoke rings bounced off the ceiling.

"·Prime Minister! Really! I protest. As a
former expert on finance, there is nowhere we
can cut."
At this the PM smirked an elfin grin, and

reducing Mr. Benson by a condescending
shrug, went on, "Ah, yes, an expert, Edgar. I
remember when I was at Harvard I learned
that an expert is someone who knows a great
deal about very little. And I expect you will
become an expert on the armed forces."

After a pause he continued, "Edgar, I
admire the Israelis very much. Every man
and woman mobilized to the national effort, a
country of citizen soldiers, each with a job to
do. The girl soldiers, lovely in their mini
skirts and sandals. Uummm, yes, that
reminds me. Do you think we could make
savings, Edgar, ! we put our armed forces in
sandals instead af those dreadful combat
boots! Just a thought you know. But how
practical if we ever had to fight a war in the
desert or on a beach somewhere. I've seen
some nice ones in the Caribbean you know.
Now, do think, Edgar. I want to make savings
and to relate to the people."
·I think I've got it, Mr. Prime Minister.

the forces

I

Currently some of our problems revolve
around civil rights for Indians, identifying the
armed forces with the populace, and saving
money within D D. Let us make the armed
forces and their dependents more totally
involved like the Israelis, by having them live
like Indians. We can save money at the same
time."
"Uummm, yes, that's interesting, Edgar,

but how do you intend to do it?"
"Camping, 1r. Prime Minister! We'll cut

out the claims for interim lodgings and meals
for personnel and dependants returning from
Europe. We'll allow them 200 pounds for
excess baggage in the form of camping
equipment and they can sustain themselves
like early Canadian pioneers, or like
Canadian Indians in the north woods. The
Indians will identify with them and consider
themselves first class citizens now by
association, and we should hear less noise
from them as a result.''
The PM nodded in agreement and then

demurred, "Uummm, wonderful, Edgar. You
are showing promise as an expert in this area
already. I see one danger though. Suppose
instead of the Indians now considering
themselves as first class citizens, the ser
viceman and his dependants consider
themselves in the traditional image of the
Indian? That would be a disaster. Oh, yes ...
and Edgar, don't mention treaty money to
them. Who knows, maybe they won't think of
it! II

Green Gaggle armed with BB guns
By LColG. W. Patterson

Once upon a time there was a lake-strewn
(mostly, anyway, - if they don't sell all the
water) land known as The Peaceable
Kingdomwhich was ruled by a jolly monarch
named King Lucky Pierre I. This smiling land
and its peaceable people were guarded and
protected by a smallish phalanx of volunteer
swashbucklers called The Green Gaggle. The
Green Gaggle did not get to swash many
buckles, however, as they were kept in
remote spots in the lands ends and beyond,
like East Crescent Wrench, Sask., and Alert,
Inuvik, to name a few or the less remote; but
although they were out of the King's sight,
mostly, they were not out of his mind as they
were a dandy group on which to conduct some
of his odd and unusual experiments, such as
togetherness, conformity and other desirable
behavioural traits which kings like to see in
peasants, commoners and general rabble.

We have also seen that the King
established a Rural Commission on B and B
(Brandy and Benedictine) to find out what
was narking the people; some of the people
were full of pith-and-vinegar and some of
them were full of joie-de-vivre but they
couldn't seem to get along very well. In due
course, like a couple of years, the Rural
Commission spent fourteen billion dollars and
sixty-eight cents and reported that the
problem was that the pith-and-vinegars spoke
Anglophone and the joie-de-vivre spoke

Nearly 83 percent of all
mentally retarded are
educable, and can be taught to
be fairly self-supporting as
adults.
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Francophone. This came as a great surprise
to everybody and the fourteen billion dollars
and sixty-eight cents was deemed well spent.
The commission also reported that Saxons
spoke Saxophone and Tellers spoke
Telephone but they were ruled to be
minorities and were duly told to shut up.

"So," said the King to his ministers, "if
our folk are to get along with each other, we
have three choices; they can speak
something, they can speak nothing or they
can speak everything. They already speak
something, so that's out. I have often wished
they could speak nothing, especially the
bleeding hearts, but that won't work so they'II
just have to speak everything."

"Can't be done," cried most of the
ministers except those from Bennett's
Columbia who cired, "Balderdash, old boy."

This so annoyed the king that he shouted:
"Oh, Fuddle puddle!" And all the ministers
looked at each other and said: "Frank who?"
"It must be done," said the King. "AII the
people must be taught to speak everything but
we'd better try this B & B out on some captive
groups. In fact, I know a dandy group, The
Green Gaggle."

And so it +was done. In the land element,
known as the green grunts or gravel greenies,
a fine old group known as the Vingt-Deuxieme
Regiment de funning et Leaping et general
joie-de-vivre du Canada was discovered to
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Buying
a bike

Choosing a child's bicycl
can be very difficult. The iii,
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t 100 GI • s arc

a loucester St ,Ottawa. ·reet,

have been around for a thousand years or so
to everyone's surprise; unfortunately,
however, this was all but unoronounceable by
the residents of Saskabatchkebon and Ben
nettsville and had to be changed to VanDoos,
which is a fine old Dutch name.

In the sea element, or green gob group, a
bateau was rechristened the HMCS d'Ottawa
but unfortunately the translation of HMCS
was so long that the ship had to be lengthened
by fifteen feet on one side to accommodate the
name and the green gobs on the larboard, or
other, side had to row like mad just to keep
up.

In the air element, or green grackles
(formerly pigeons), all the aircraft were
repainted on one side to indicate that they
belonged lo the Force Armenians. This had
the beneficial effect of throwing the enemy
into utter confusion (which is near outer
Mongolia) and the Armenians were par
ticularly pleased to have finally acquired an
air force. If you happened to be standing on
that side, anyway.

And the Green Gaggle paddled and
grunted and cackled happily ever after with
their new mnotto:

"Cul-de-Sac, Jeanne D'Arc"', which
means, "the electric blanket is unplugged and
the light bulb in the can has burned out."

(Der Kanadier)

Over the counter
BYLCDR. I.F. McKEE

I recently received a query concerning a
new issue of Trans Canada Pipelines con
vertible preferred stock. It may be of interest
to examine this investment.
The stock has a par value of $50. For most

investors the par value is of little consequence
and many shares no longer have a par value.
In this case the price is also $50 which is more
to the point. For ten years the shareholder
may convert this preferred stock into com-,
mon stock at his option. The conversion price
is $45.45. This means that for each preferred
share that you purchase you are getting the
equivalent of 1.1 common shares.
The common shares are selling for about

$41 at the present time, therefore you are
paying about a I0 per cent premium when you
buy the preferred. You pay a premium as the
preferred share pays a dividend of $2.65 for a
5.3 per cent yield while the common is only
giving a 2.4 per cent yield and that is subject
to funds being available after all other ex-
penses. ibl
There have been a number of convertii le

bonds issued the last few months adn they
also traded at a 10 per cent premium so that
feature is in line with current trends.
Is this stock a good buy? Well, as usual, that

question must be answered "it depends".
Institutions, such as pension funds, are
buying up all they can get. They want
reasonable income with a possible capital
gain over the long term if the stock moves up
over $45.45. If that is what you are after it
may suit you. In this respect it is like a con
vertible bond except that it ranks after bonds
if the company goes bankrupt. A straight
bond - not convertible -- will give you more
income (higher yield) but does not have the
growth feature.
If vou are more interested in growth than
income, then you must base your conclusion
on the value of the common stock. You have a
cushion in that you have a fixed yield in the
preferred which will tend to reduce the loss of
the common goes down but you are paying a
10 percent premium. The stock must go up at
least 10 percent to give the convertible
feature any real value.
Trans Canada Pipe Line stock has had a

good run during the recent past from the $30
level to the $40 level. It is my view that there
is mighty little to indicate that such a rate of
increase will be continued. I even go so far as
to be pessimistic about holding the $41 level.
I want growth, not income, so I think I will

wait and see if I can pick up some preferred if
there is a dip in the common - or at least go
back to my calculations and see if I can
justify improving earnings for Trans Canada
Pipelines.
In truth, the real decision is easy, after

paying my house taxes in Halifax I don't have
enough left to buy one share. On the other
hand, my wife might have something in the
pickle jar ... I'm so sure she would want me to
invest it for her I won't even bother to tell her
I'm taking it.

An open letter
to Prometheus
An Open Invitation to Prometheus, writer

of "Our Greatest Shame", Totem Times, May
18, 1972.
Dear Sir:
Your article has been brought to my at

tention by several people, and it has been
suggested that I write a rebuttal. Instead I
would like to invite you to spend a day or two
with me in our schools to meet some of the
hundreds of fine young people there, and to
discuss education with our teachers and
administrators. It won't be a guided tour
where you see only what we want you to see;
if you accept I shall act as a guide only to
orient you to a school, but you will be left on
your own for as much time as you want to
wander around and to talk to students and
teachers as you wish.

I must say that we are proud of our schools,
our teachers and our students. We do have
problems, some of these we solve, others we
solve only in part. Among the latter is that of
drug abuse in our society. This problem we
share with parents and community.

Your article, sir, suggests that though you
have concerns about education, you have not
recently had the opportunity of being in
schools long enough to really know what is
happening in them. We have nothing to hide
you should see the good and the bad, we have
both, but we honestly believe there is much
more of the good. Often outsiders bring us
ideas which we can use in our program of
Improvement.

I hope, sir, you will accept this invitation
and call me to arrange the details.

Yours truly,
Reginald B. Cox

District Superintendent
of Schools
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? CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION I

}
} yVIC CAMILLERI $
i $
{ Weare all familiar to some extent with OFY, Local ensure the preservation and development ot native ?
~ Improvement and Canada Cow1cil grants. ·mere are culture in the context of Canadian society und to en- ;
? others. Among these are the "Citizen Development courage the development of specific projects to meet the }
? Grants to Voluntary Agencies". Grants und",_US unique native needs. ?}
? heading are given for Travel & Exchange, Cit zens' The Citizens' Organizations group is related to th }
? cultures, Native Citizens' Development, Citizens' support of voluntary agencies and unstructured so~} ;
? organizations, and Citizens' Rights & Freedoms. The action groups in orde t stu th s

} following is a summary of these grants with the hope that ~";, ,, raer to strengt en citizen participation ?
local voluntary aeneies might benefit by the inforrati6. nd identification with Canadian social life. In developing ?

$ '! a grants program in this area the focus is basically on a
'The Travel & Exchange Group will assist a wide process rather than on a series of programs.

$ variety of projects which meet its objectives of en- &
} couraging personal interaction between Canadians from At the present time priority for Citizens' Rights and ?
& different regions in the_country and of _developing a "},""PS rants is given_to Human nights and iii ?

greater understanding of the regions of Canada and of il :rties Associations; voluntary organizations whose ?t Canndiun Identity. Priority is given to economicnlly and ft~t~l focb uts ~ not ~~~~sa~Uy 1humnn rights or civil •.i~:
& culturally disadvantaged groups, geographically isolated 2rties ut whose activities involve from time to time, .
? communities, Indians and Eskimos, senior citizens, thesponsorship of rights and freedom projects, programs, '
: etc. ' ;: ethnic groups, and handicapped citizens. $

• Citizens' Cultures Group has available grants to The above is very brief; I have some material on the
various groups to encourage the expansion of the cultural subject for those interested in dropping in and peruse it.
heritage of Canada. Priority is iven to projects which are Mr. Brian D. Marshall, the Regional Liaison Officer ?

} an expression of he eiwre as_it_ exits in, moder CitizenshipPY;}$P"""}'g of his associates. iiven ?
? Canadian life and those that are well planned and indicate ample time, wot e pleas to meet group or groups &
? group commitment. concemed. For further information write to Mr. Marshan1 ?
? ative Citizens' Development grants are available to at Suite 201, 1271 Howe Street, Vancouver 1.
~,· ,,. •- , •.•·· ····· •,.•.····· ····················'····''········'····· ..,..,..\,~,.., ,.., ,, ,,,,. - .,, ·- ~ ~.•..,,..,............ ....... -" '" -. • --. • ·• .. .., ......, ... ,-..-~,,-, ~'''''''''-~'''-''="''"'"''~'-''•'''"°'''''''•••·•·•,·.."'.."'~--= ~,.....-:~,-.. ~·,,~
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ALL SPRUCED UP for their First Communion are these 23 girls and 26 boys.
Father Joe Borg conducted the service in the RC Chapel April 30. The ladies who
taught the catechism classes for the first communicants are Mrs. T. Goodall
(left) and Mrs. C. Murrary. Canadian Forces Photo

l PM. Councill discusses
cats & dogs
On Friday 17 May the PM?

Council met. One of its prime
duties was to welcome new
councillors and reshuffle th"
duty roster. Capt. E. Br18";
now Controller of Spec!
Activities with Deputy, MP
Newman. Members of this
committee are new coun
cillors Cpls. Denton and Kee
LA. F. Deegan became the
Controller of Recreation and a
new member to his group ">
pl. Folster. Cpl. Martell was
elected to the post of Town
Clerk, and new members (O
the Community Activities and
Finance group are Chief
Master Sgt. Robbins, Sgt.
Hamilton and Cpl. Naso.
All the remaining cour

cillors retained their posts,
and the out-going councillors
were thanked heartily for
their efforts by the Mayo
Maj. Johnson. The remainder
of the meeting was devoted to
routine business and a lively
discussion about dog and cat
control in the PMQ area.
The summer baseball

program is reported to be in
good order and plans look
good for the same summer
activities as last year.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL%,"%;; ". me
1330 t ~ • Divine Worship

rs - Sunday SRC and Prt' hool and Congregational Picnic for both
Games and+""! Chapels. 'Ihis year at Air Force beach.
or the chiii}."};he kids. Free pop, ice cream and peanuts
Sund '·'-o!fee for the adults. Comeas a family.
in"?}; "me 1u, 172

rs - Divine Worship
Sunday School
Sunday Sch »l~00I is closed for the summer.

RCCHAPEL
Father J.A. Borg - Base Chaplain (RC)

Telephone No. 339-2211 Local 274MASSES
Saturday 7 p. Si ,Sund " .m. Sunday Vigil Mass

ay 0930 and 1100 hours
WEEKDAYS
Tuesday - 7:30 p.m
Wednesday - 4:15 p.m
Thursday - 4:15 ph.'
Friday - 7:30 p.m.'

\"AMENT or PENANCE
.$,2""?3ss on satardy -trom 6:a0 to 7 .m. and etore

ay lasses.
BAPTISM
Byan s. •ppointment. Whenever possible on the third Sunday of the

month at 1:30 p.m. Onother Sundays for a good reason.

ST. PETER'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
218 Church St.,
Comox, B.C.

H l l h. h ttacks SER Rector: The Rev. Tom Wilsonear' rot, wtac a E VICES
trees in over-mature fores'» Sunday -8 a.m. Holy Communion; 11 a.m. Parish Eucharist;
annually destroys nearly 7:30 p.m. Evensong (except 4th Sunday)
billion cubic feet of otherwse Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Holy Communion
merchantable timber II Thursday 10:30 a.m. Holy Communion
Canada.
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1836 Comox Avenue,
Comox, B.C.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL
REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Acreage Acreage
We have a good selection of small
acreages suitable for V. L.A.
requirements or whatever you
wish ... We can also arrange building
contracts for you on your own lot or
ours. Call us for complete details.

Just finished Two-bedroom home in
Comox with 2 more bedrooms ready
for finishing upstairs. Living room has
fireplace, feature wall, and wall-to
wall carpeting.

Cubs camp at Tsolum
On Victoria Day weekend, the treasure hunt was led by

the 2nd Comox Valley Cubs tracker Jeff Capling and
(red pack) gathered for their consisted of JamesMiddleton,
Annual Cub Camp at Tsolum Sandy Legeas, Roger Capling,
River. Michael Godsman and
Twenty-four eager cubs Everett Raeburn. The award

attended, accompanied by for the tidiest cabin was
five leaders -John Moller, Con presented to Cabin No. 3
Saunders, Mo Legeas, Nelson whose occupants were Chris
Raeburn, Josie Casselman Boden, Darryl Dicks, Dwayne
and two official cooks- Dicks, Keven Matthews,
Lorraine Moller and Heather Lloyd Conn and Kenny Hale.
Raeburn. The handicraft awards for
For most of the time, the 'Woggles" were won by

weather was perfect and the Darryl Dicks, Bradley
setting both peaceful and Seamen and Leonard Parent,
beautiful against a backdrop while the best cub of the camp
of distant snowcapped was proclaimed to be Kenny
mountains and the winding Wilson.
Tsolum River still cold from • During this period of time,
melting snows. • ··-the cubs also gained ex-
Following the official perienee in familiarizing

opening and Grand Howl on themselves with washing
arrival at camp, the boys dishes, housekeeping, and
were placed eight to each of some "foreign cuisine"!
three cabins. The excitement On Saturday evening a
of the first day's activity number of parents joined
continued into the early hours their sons at a delicious
of the following morning with turkey dinner at the
unofficial "Reveille" at 4 cookhouse and each family
a.m.! The errant cubs were arrived on Sunday afternoon
promptly rewarded with half to claim their tired cubs for
an hour of brisk calisthenics! the return trip home.
Numerous activities To these dedicated and able

followed during the next two leaders together with their
days including a nature hike, helpers, who set us such a fine
handicrafts, games, sing example of service
songs and campfire assem- throughout the year, may we
blies. The winning team for offer thanks on behalf of

parents and participating
cubs for work well done and
well appreciated.

It's for
free

Amonthly bulletin issued by
the Dept. of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs is sent free
of charge to those people
interested in the growing
consumer movement.
"Contact'' is the name of the
bulletin. The April issue
contains an article on child
safety entitled "Babes in
Harm".
Other subjects covered are

tips to help you save in the
supermarket, a warning
about jequirity beans, advice
on fur coats, a breakdown of
the categories of gripes
received by Box 99, about
three-year-old cars sold as
1972models, and a long article
about inventions and the
patent laws.
lf you'd like to receive this

fine publication, write the
Information &: Public Affairs
branch of the Dept. of Con
sumer &: Corporate Affairs,
219 Laurier West, Ottawa.
KIA 0C9

GOING OVERSEAS?

Your household effects are of prime importance to you
and to us.

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
Call 339-2281

GERMMIENT OF
BRITISHCOLUMABIA

+ » s • ,Ml» »fl p

.JUD DPPOHTLUVT1ES
PRORAMI

EXTENDED TO
9EFTEMIBER 1ST, 1972

• Hundreds of excellent people available now - each one hold
ing a 'Certificate of Opportunity" issued by the Government.

• You pay only 50% of wages or salary when you create work
for these "Job Opportunities Certificate Holders".

• Minimum of eight weeks employment must be offered.

• Jobs offered must be newly created.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEND COUPON TODAY

, %
4g5±,48%9,

SH GOLUMIBIA GOVERNMIENT
JOB OPPORTUNITIES COMMITTEE
ggaA EIaa I I IEI EI II I]- . I
, con»ta covermrent we @wot@ e o co.aerate win we gfl looruniucs commute cover@rent ot @tush go!gmppf3,y."° _

ating jobs tor those on Social Assistance [
[ Parliament Buildings, who quality for the 50% British Columbia

I
Victoria, B.C. Job Opportunities Program until Sep• I

tember 1, 1972.

I I
I

. . INAME ···········•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

I ADDRESS .. ····················•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••••••••• I
I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PHONE NO... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
ti a ¥ 4 a i a « w a ,l
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' Through my window

FIFTEEN HOURS in an Argus is rather a long
time, as these two Air Cadet Sergeants found out.
Allan Kassian of Trail and Steven Lahay of Surrey
were the guests of VP 407 on an arctic sovereignty
flight as part of a CF program to familiarize cadets
with the duties of operational units of the forces.
Allan was overheard to say, ''Boy, do those guys
ever eat well!''

Canadian Forces Photo

407 Tech amblings
(Continued from page 3)

its own in the intersection
league, sporting a three win,
one tie, and one loss record
after five games,

Clay was called home under
an extreme situation last
week when his young son fell
into a rain barrel full of water.
We were relieved when
everything turned out okay
for Clay's boy.

On the last deployment Al
Berguist broke his toe while
kicking beer cans; but the
story really is_that a loading
ramp rolled over it. But Al g

didn't let that stophis fun. He
completed his shift which
required a lot of work by him

BY ANNE CROUSE
One of the more fascinating

facets of the human
mechanism is our memory
bank. Rarely does an occasion
rise up to fulfil the an
ticipation. By the same token
perhaps the memory
overevaluates a past event.
Nonetheless, our memory can
be all things to us.
A very good friend, noted

for his relaxed appearance,
told me how he achieved this
peaceful aura. He made it a
habit to set aside a half hour
each day, preferably in the
late evening, but sometimes
in the midst of tension, to
think about a happy ex
perience. Sometimes he would
remember lying by his dog on
a grassy hilltop, gazing at the
bits of fluff against the blue.
Maybe he would take a
memory trip to the beach with
the hard-packed wet sand
cooling his feet as the
crashing breakers ran in to
nip at his ankles. A sailboat
caressing the horizon, a
silver airplane groping for the
skyline, the hues of autumn
are some of his favorite
mental pictures. On the wall
in his home is a painting of a
country scene, similar to that
of his childhood. He spends
many a moment absorbed in
recapturing thosehappy days.
Each and every one of us

have our own special
moments. Many of us have
pushed them into the cobwebs
of our subconscious, afraid to
be labelled a sentamentalist.
It is rather remarkable that
most of the world's greatest
leaders were sentimentalists.

and he never complained.
Good show Al.
The Mad Shack complained

about never being mentioned
in the article so I thought I'd
drop in a word or two. Al
Grinnel has a couple of spare
post holes he wants to sell to
Tom, but Tom says that he '
has no use for them.
Latest story concerning our

Avionics clerk is that he's
singing "Ain't Gonna Tailgate
no more, no more."

RENT A BUG
al

Northgate Motors Lid.
Phone 338-5305

This morning I opened m'
window very wide and as th
early morning rays of the sw
rushed in to greet me and I
azed down at the ocean an'
the mountains, I thought ol
my friend. How wonderful t0
listen to the sounds of the
birds awakening and the
sounds of them blending i
with the ocean and mountains.
They were all whispering
"Take time, take time!"
There are two little stories

related to taking time, one a
bit ironic, the other -- judge
for yourself.
THE CURE DIED
Several years ago an

elderly doctor in Ne
England discovered a
remarkably effective cure for
asthma which proved to be
successful in eight out of
every ten cases.

··Why, that's wonderful!" a
friend congratulated him as
soon as he heard of it. And
then he suggested: "But you
ought to put it on the market
so it can reach more people."
The suggestion fell on deaf

ears. The good doctor,
preoccupied with his own
small group of patients,
neglected to take any
measures to make his
discovery available to
millions. A short lime later
the doctor died and his cure,
of course, died with him.
IF HE ONLY KNEW
An architect who had

worked for a large cor
poration for many years was
given plans for a model house
to be built in the most ex
clusive residential section of
the city. The chairman of the

board of directors instructed
him to spare no expense, to
use the finest materials and
the best labor available
Asthe work progressed, the

architect began to think: "No
one will ever know what goes
into the unseen parts. Why
hire such expensive labor?
Why use such costly
materials?'' He began to
substitute inferior materials,
to hire inferior labor,
pocketing the difference.
Shortly after the house was

finished, the chairman of the
board held a reception to
celebrate its completion.
After making a lengthy
speech, he amazed the ar
chitect by presenting him with
the keys to the house: "We
give you this house," he said,
"as a token of the high esteem
we have for your many years
of splendid and faithful ser
vice."

Demon Doins
(Continued from page 2)

one of our new navigators and
presently assigned to Crew 7.
Don joins us from Base Ops,
Summerside. One island to
another.
Next, we have a new pilot,

John Bennett. John is
assigned to Crew 6 and joined
from CFB Gimli, where he
served as a flying instructor.
Last but not least is Lt. Norm
Dolan, another budding
navigator. Norm is flying with
Crew 6 prior to going on the
MOAT. Norm joined the
squadron from CFANS, where
he put in his time as a student.
Welcome aboard, all.

Golf club elects officers l
The 2nd Annual election of

Executive Members of the
Glacier Greens Ladies Golf
Club was held in the
Clubhouse May 18, 1972.
Elected were: Mrs. Mona

Ledgard, president; Mrs.
Leslie Smeeton, vice-
president; Mrs. Laurie
Sweeney, secretary; Mrs.
Audrey Ferris, handicap and
entertainment.

NANAIMO REALTY
• INSURANCE
• LIFE INSURANCE
• APPRAISALS
• HOME TRADING
o FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
o NOTARY PUBLIC

WE HAVE TWO
OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU
COURTENAY
334-3124
576 ENGLAND AVE.

C0MOX
339-2228
COMOX SHOPPING

PLAZA

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

ATTENT

•/

WALTER YEOMANS
Has

a complete line of new Chrysler
- Dodge and Plymouth cars.

Crickets
& Colts
Dodge &

Fargo Trucks
Top Quality
Used Cars

Come In And See
Waller
AT

Courtenay Chrysler
Sales

Phone 334-4224
Res.: 3394039

Totem Times
Local 377

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

Dodge - Plymouth-Dart
Valiant - Dodge and

Fargo Trucks

392 - 492 Fifth Street
Service: Phone 334-2431

Sales: Phone 334-4224

YEAR
END

CLEARANCE

T OTA
G0IE FLY

THE COROLLA 1600 COUPE
The racy Fastback with the Power and Speed lo match. Please be
our guest Come in and try one out and you'll see what we mean.

USED CARS
room.aom zass »rs "·$,3800

and P B. Custom radio.

1971 TOYOTA CORONA 4door sedan. 4 $2295
trans. Radio. Excellent.

,2?'/ ow a»mow wwo «or«" $1895

» moon co.oz «. +mm"$1195
trans.

1srow anso stoo "a $595
Radio. Good transportation.

ts «o nous«co sen«4a $550
Needs body work

1966 VOLKSWAGEN Green. 2-door sedan. $795
1964 FORD 4door sedan. Auto. trans. $395
1sromo« onso«soon». .a. $295
1 owl«as sos. so« too 1" $395

and clean.

1968 DATSUN PICK-UP 4-speed trans. $1150
1965 CHEVROLET M TON PICK-UPStandard
trans. Radio. $995

TOYOTA
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
2650 Cliffe Avenue Phone 334-2342

These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.
1970 DODGE 440
2 Dr. h'top. Auto. trans.
Power steering and brakes.
Radio. Vinyl roof. White
walls. Wheel covers. •
octet $3095 ' {seats 7.

I
1970 ACADIAN
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
Radio.

$2895
1970 VW 411
4-dr. sedan. Low mileage.
Like

%
GUARANTEED MINIMUM

NCOME LEVELS
HAVE BEEN RAISED

to $150 monthly (single pensioners)
and to $285 monthly (married pensioners)

AND..IFTHECOSTOF LIVING
GOES UP...soWILL PENSIONS
0 pensions and pension supplements

have been increased back to last
January to reflect increases in the
cost ot living.
[in tuture, it living costs rise, these

benefits will be adjusted accordingly
each April ...

[]allot the 1.8 million pensioners will
have their pension and supplement
fully adjusted tor changes in the cost
oft living...

[]t million aged 65 and over (about 60%
of old age pensioners) will receive
increases in either their maximum or
partial supplement benefits .

[] an additional 100,000 pensioners will
be entitled to the supplement tor the
first time because ot higher allowable
income

Those who may qualify tor
supplements
AII those receiving only the basic Old Aqe
Security pension will receive during July
informational material and a Supplement

pplication Form to assist them in
determining whether they are now
entittod to the supplement
Your old age security pension
Your May cheque will not include the
Increase
Your June cheque will include.

Baek payments-January
to May
Ne rate ot regular monthly
cheque 8288
Tott to be paid in June only $97.28

You} old age pension and
supplement ,
Tl .. t,o are receiving maximumlose
bennts under the combined Old Age
S I., and Guaranteed IncomeecuY ,
Su {ment will be entitled to $150 for a

S PP person or a married person whoseIngle

$1440

husband or wife is not a pensioner and
$285 tor a married couple where both are
pensioners-S 142.50 each.

Those who are now receiving a partial
supplement will also receive the same
amount ot adjustment, but not the new
maximum benefits noted above
Your May cheque will not include the
increase.
Your June cheque will be at the new rate
and will also include the back payments
to last January.
Need More information?
Additional information will be mailed to all
pensioners in mid-June Intormation is
also available trom the Regional Old Age
Security Ottice in the capital city ot your
province,

•o-+
~:"'''' 1\1111,,1,c

%e Health
and Weltare
Canada

Sant¢ et
Dien-etre soclal
Canada

new. $2695
1971 PLYMOUTH
FURY I
4 Dr. sedan. V-8, auto.
trans.
8,000 $ 5mes. 1269
1970 MAVERICK
2 Door $1995
1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
A real
»vy a $1695
1968 MUSTANG
V-8, auto. trans.

I Radio.
$1695

1968 ISUZU
4 Dr. sedan. Real

i' economy.
I $1295

1964 VALIANT STN.
'WGN.
6-cyl., auto trans.
Radio.

$1095
1965 PLYMOUTH WGN.
Fully
Evie4. $995
1965 FORD FAIRLANE
sos $695

SPRING EMU SALE
Stock 11490
1971 CORONET
CUSTOM SEDAN
Glacier Blue, White wall

' tires, power brakes, auto.
trans., V-8 engine.

SPRING DEMO SALE
Stock 116to
1971 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE SEDAN
Power brakes, auto. trans
V-8 engine, radio, powe
steering.

DODGE
PLYMOUTF
VALIANTS
DARTS
CRICKET
SIMCA

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER

SALES (1970) LTD.

I
TopQuality

EEIII

392-492
Fifth Street

Phone
334-4224

i
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LCol Sam Telford greets Capt. Ernest J. Poole as he steps from his glowing hot
Voodoo. Having completed his 1,000th hour in the Voodoo, Uncle Ern treated his
nav, Capt. Tom Murray, to a black.out in the 7G pullup which he deftly executed
while Colonel Sam wasn't looking.

(Canadian Forces Photo)
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Infant_safety_studied

• Babes in harm
Dental experts,

pediatricians and government
hazardous products in
spectors have joined forces to
give Canadian babies a better
shot at living to a ripe old age.
The objective is to boost

safety factors for infants... in
cribs ... who suck pacifiers ...
chew teething rings ... gaze
from playpens or bounce in
walker-jumpers.
This summer the Canadian

Pediatrics Society will
examine standards and
suggest better safety
measures for cribs, playpens
and walker-jumpers. A
pedodontics expert from the
University of Manitoba has
been commissioned to assess
the hazards of teething rings
and pacifiers already on the
market and suggest how they
can be made safer.
Study results should be in

before the end of this year and
government action taken to
make life safer for infants.

•
Onemajor concern involves

crib deaths. In 1968 (the latest
figures available) 105 babies
under 11 months died in
Canada from mechanical
suffocation. It wasn't always
easy to pinpoint the precise
cause of death but the
suspicion lingers that some
babies turned face up in their
cribs, got their heads stuck
between the vertical bars and
swallowed their own vomit.
Others swallowed pacifiers,
or inadequately-designed
mouth guards, and choked.
Child safety experts wonder

at the unreported number of
babies in walker-jumpers
whose fingers are pinched or
mangled in springs. Perhaps
a thick plastic sheath is the
answer here.
Regulations dealing with

the sale of liquid-filled
teething rings have been

owee4 av""""-cc-

designs were found to contain
harmful bacteria. The Con
sumer and Corporate Affairs
Department ordered these
rings withdrawn from stores
because of the danger to
babies. The rule now is that
the fluid inside this type of
ring be made sterile and that
the container be made of safe
to-suck material.
Playpens made of wide

mesh plastic or string are also
suspected hazards for infants.
If the mesh is too wide the
danger exists that baby could
put his head through or get
other limbs tangled and
trapped.
For now, cribs with wooden

slats - and a good width is no
more than three inches -
should have a bumper placed
inside the crib between the
mattress and wooden bars.
To reduce infant mortality

and injury thedepartment has
alreadymoved to control lead

paint that manufacturers use
on children's toys and fur
niture.
Even one baby's death from

poorly designed furniture is
too many

-Consumer Contact

CHILD SAFETY
Consumers' Association of

Canada reports that the latest
figures show a 7.8 percent
increase in infant and toddler
car accidents since 1968.
Parents are reminded that
baby car beds are never to be
used as safety seats and that
belly-band harnesses are
unsafe.

RENT A BUG
at

Northgate Motors Ltd
Phone 338-5305

cg TRANSFERRED?

TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF SELLING
YOUR HOME

CALL US FOR
THE BEST SERVICE IN
THE COMOX VALLEY

We've been here for a quarter of a century and we'll
still be here to serve you when you get back.

s
IN.

T

PHONE 334-2471

£C0MOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REALESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

calling
allBritish

Columbians!

•

From the towering grandeur of the
Rockies to the sandy beaches of
the coast. From the charming
Okanagan Valley to the sprawling
Peace River country. From the vast
forest reaches along Highway 16
to the gardens of Victoria. Your
home province offers endless
opportunities for enjoyable holiday
travel. Heed the call of British
Columbia this year.

"Yourdollars worthmore athome"

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

Eyesight
is priceless
Thank goodness, its the las!

game of the season!
Those bleachers are for the

birds!
But 'number one son' is

making it all worthwhile.
Roaring through the bases
he's once more the hero of the
day.
Just as he reaches home the

ball whistles in - at eye level.
It caroms off his glasses,
knocking him to the ground.
('Thank God I insisted on
Safety Lenses!) With my
heart in my mouth and a sick
feeling in my stomach I raced
to the field. He was getting up,
with what would be one
whopper of a black eye. But
his lenses hadn't shattered -
just a crack - saving his
eyesight for another season of
star games.
A rather elaborate little

story? Perhaps, but it hap
pens to be true. Your children
may not play baseball.

But do they ski?
Play tennis?
Ride a bike to school?
The only lenses they should

be wearing are Safety Lenses.
With contact lenses care is

equally important in
preventing eye injury. Insist
that only an optometrist or
ophthalmologist fit your child
and that the fittings are
checked annually.
Contact lenses should be

polished once a year and a
wearing schedule followed
faithfully.
Lense cases should be

washed once a week and the
lenses kept in a solution
overnight.
You wouldn't allow your

child to view a solar eclipse or
stand near grinding or
revolving equipment in a
home workshop without
proper eye protection. Of
course not.
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Star Spangled BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
1828Comox Avenue

BOB EMBLETON
Closed on Mondays

Phone 339-311.3

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS

~

,.,, ~~~
EVERY

FOR OCCASION- .
I•. :"

Night 334-2027 "n.- 877 - 5th,
Day 334-3441 . Courtenay

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

AT
NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

Three -
1972 Pontiac
Parisienne
Broughams

4 Dr. HT. models, 4o0 cu. in.
motors. Power windows. Some
with power door locks and
electric rear window
defrosters. Very tow mileage.
Nice colors, some yith winyl
tops. Big saving

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

1972 G.M.C.
Suburban Carrya II

H.D. Wagon
350 cu. in. motor. Power
quipped. very low miteaqe.

1970 Sunbeam
2Or Fast Back.4speed

$1795
1967 Pontiac
Parisienne., 4 Dr. HT. V8.
Power equipped $1595

1969 Oldsmobile
Delta
4Dr.Custom Hard Top. Power
equipped. Vinyl top, 1 owner,
low mileage. Color Midnight
roe. $3400

1970 Pontiac
Lemans
Stn. Wan. Has wood qrain
panelling, chrome root rack,
350 cu. in motor. Automatic
trans. Power steering and
rakes. $3450

1969 Vauxhall
viva smn. wagon. $1095
1964 Buick
Wildcat
2 Dr. HT Power equipped.
Bucket seats. New pait,

S1175
1965 Rambler

4 Dr. V8, automatic, new paint,
rear sooa. $850

TRUCKS
1970 G.M.C.
¾ Ton Deluxe
Pickup. 350 cu. in., motor.
Automatic. Power steering and
@'es. Ho. sorinos. +..
010K.

$3450
1967 Dodge
Long w.e. vs Piku$1150

SECURITY
CAMPERS

1972 Mountaineer
Compact, Very light good head
room. Sleeps 2 adults, 1
Youngster, Has 3 burner stove,
ice box, sink. lights. G,MA.C
Terms. o.··

• $1435
1972 Security
Rustler
8'a foot, Sleeps 4. Has 110 volt
and 12 volt. Nicely finished
Foore. $

2025

comedy by N
he most , .'? eil Simon,

e Cclaimed writer ofst8 comedies of the 1960's is%\}";.tie ii« ii«en«e
ll . 10.

1s 'Sq, tar Spangled Girl"i in th , .a •itsth+ {"" Series of smash
eatr,, "on was providing

U", Koers when hie offered
hvs one in the fall of 196
At that time he had threether mh ,,:, shows running

simultaneously on Broadway -
··Barefoot in the Park'', ·Tie
odd Couple" and "Sweet
harity" to give him a
score of four that no other
pl'aywright hasmatched for 50
years.

"The Star Spangled Girl" is
acomedy that spins its fun out
the present-day tendency of
trght young men to dedicate
themselves to dissenting from
ld-established traditions.
Don Wilkes and Ted Little

(Andy and Norman) will
portray a pair living in
poverty in San Francisco in
order to publish a magazine
devoted to social protest,
while fending off appeals of
their families to come home
and go into their father's
businesses.
Their frantic efforts to keep

their magazine going are
hilariously complicated by the

unexpected intrusion of a cute
corn-pone chick, portrayed by
Heather Smith (Sophie).
She is an athletic type, a

former member of the U.S.
Olympic swimming team,
who is so thoroughly 100
percent American that she is
scandalized by their
irreverence for her patriotic
ideals.
The magazine's publisher Is

all for merely ignoring such
an obvious square, but his
colaborator falls so helplessly
in love with her that he is
unable to write any more
heretical articles under his
various pseudonyms.
Efforts on the part of the

editor to extract him from his
mooning state lead to his own
romantic entrapment, as
hilarious complications en-
sue. ·
Summer Stage's Alice

Winsby is directing the
comedy's gibes at love
versus-ideology set in a San
Francisco bohemian rookery,
where the two young in
tellectual crusaders get their
come-uppance from Cupid.
"The Star Spangled Girl"

was one of Broadway's
biggest comedy hits of the
1966-67 season, when it drew
thronging audiences for an
eight month's run.

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

OFFICER'S MESS ENTERTAINMENT
JUNE 1972

June 4, 11, 18 B-BQ's 1900 - 2100. Reservations
required to ensure sufficient supply of fresh food. Cost $2
per person.
June9 Monster TGIF. Hip-0-Beef. Mug Party.
June 10A.FD. Bar closed till 1600 hrs. Cocktails at 1600
hrs. Dance "Carousel" 2100-0100. No charge or reser
vations.

WO's and SGTS. MESS
JUNE 1972

TGIF EVERY FRIDAY.
TGIF & CRIB TOURNAMENT - JUNE 2.
SOCIAL NIGHT - JUNE 3.
MOVIE - JUNE 5 - "Battle Cable Hogue."
TGIF & SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNAMENT June 9
ARMED FORCES DAY- DANCE&ENTERTAINMENT
JUNE 10-Dancing 2100 to 0100 hrs. Music by the "ALLEY
CATS." Entertainment by the "WIVES CLUB." Food:,
Southern Fried Chicken. Admission: Regular and
Associate Members 50c per person. Honorary Members
and Guests $1.00 per person.
MOVIE - JUNE 12 - "Dirty Dingus Magee."
WIVES CLUB MEET - JUNE 13.
TGIF & DART TOURNAMENT - JUNE 16.
GOLF TOURNAMENT - JUNE I6 - Tee-off 1200 hrs. to
1400 hrs.

JR. RANKS CLU
Thurs., June I Pool .
Fri., June 2 - TGIF + Buddy Knox and the Nashville
Touch
Sat. ,June 3Buddy Knox and the Nashville Touch
Sun., June 4- TBA +
Tues., June 6Movie- "Ballad of Cable Hogue
Wed., June 7 - Bingo
Thurs., June 8 - Crib
Fri., June 9TGIF - Bruce Thompson Trio
Sat., June 10- Bruce Thompson Trio
Sun., June II TBA ink
p,'' Ju 13- Movie - "Dirty Dingus McGee - Fraues.., une
Sinatra
Wed., June 14 - Bingo
Thurs.,, June 15 - Darts
Fri., June I6 -TGIF -Sunny Brook Farm

JUNE SWIMMING POOL HOURS
SERVICEMEN'S SWIM -- Mon. - Fri., 1200-1300 hrs.
OPEN SWIMMING- 1400- 1600 hrs.

Sat. andSun. Afternoons 1830-2030hrs.Sun. evening 1830-2030 hrs.Tues. evening 1830- 2030 hrs.Thurs. evening
BRONZEMEDALLION COURSE

Those persons interested in taking this course com
mencing 12 June, 1972 contact Pte. 'Thompson, Base Rec
Centre, local 315.

BASE THEATRE
Schedule for June, 1972

r,, 0GS Joe CockerIurs., 1 June MAD D Leon Fussell
Fr1., 2 June &ENGLISHMEN
"at. ij Elizabeth HartmanJune THE All; BatesSU 1 J XER Dirk Bognrde an an., 'une FI

sat.+ June
10+ 4 june

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum.

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

103 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

Rr0: 334.3050
Du: 334.4543

THE BARN FURNITURE LTD.
Qlu,0uhr.2,

NEW USED ANTIQUE

rnt9tNT
WOLF RAUTENBERG

R.n. ±2
COURTENAY. D.C

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES
• Guns and Ammunition
o All Types of Fishing Gear
• Boal Hardware
0 Life Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgages

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Roal Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Next deadline noon
Mon., June 15

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Lsland and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS. CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5, Com0x, B. C.

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS.CATS 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

Robert ForsterTed.TJuue COVER Sandra Locke
Thurs., 8 June ME BABE w

RESTRICTED: Warning: Scenes of sex and nudity
• 9 Eric Porter
Fr1., June THE LOST Suzanna Leigh

CONTINENT
- MAIDS Rock Hudsonsat., 10 June PRETTY <« Angie Dickinson

Sun., 11 June ALLIN ARO' "B

ADULT -- Comedy - Suspense. Warning: Some swearing
1d _simulated sex.

f<{ed., 1June THE ONLY Elizabeth 'Taylor
furs., 15 June GAME IN TOWN Warren Beatty

+,i.@ie TEEN][ @no meson
r» PLAN James Fanciscussat. I7 June THE APESHaa##ast

• Please Note:
TOM THUMB ALL SEATS 50e,

/ere wile no Saturday aiinee on 10 June, 1972
)red Forces Day •
[.June PERILS OF LAUREL&HARDY
~ '

Come in and see our

NEW SPRING STOCK!
Smartly styled

Orient, Seiko and Candino Watches
many models to choose from

All FULLY GUARANTEED
LADIES & GENTS RINGS in traditional and modern
settings arriving regularly. A large selection of
CULTURED PEARLS, genuine hand carved
CAMEOS, OPALS, LOCKETS & CROSSES in sterling
silver, gold filled and 10K.
We carry a wide range of GOLD & STERLING
CHARMS and CHARM BRACELETS.

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.

332 -5th St., Courtenay, B.C.
334-3911
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Scoreboard
Victories by the combined

teams of CE, Fire Hall and
ME have moved them up into
first place. With the strong
pitching arm of Jack Kroeplin
and excellent fielding by Jack
Hamilton, they seem to be the
team this year.

CE, FH, ME
442-BAMEO
USAF
Avionics
407-409 Air
Supply
407 Ground
MP
407 Ground
game.

W L T P
6 1 1 21
6 2 0 20
6 2 0 20
5 1 2 20
3 5 0 14
2 5 1 12
2 5 0 11
0 8 0 8
defaulted one

Noted golfer
conducting clinic
Another first for Comox

Valley is coming up soon when
the BCGA sponsors a free
clinic for the average golfer.
This clinic is open to all in
terested golfers, including
ladies and juniors, and will be
held at the Comox Golf Club
starting at 6 p.m. Wednesday,
June 14.
Stan Leonard, one of

Canada's all-time outstanding
professional golfers, will
conduct this clinic and will
demonstrate various aspects
of the game.

PeeWee Girls Softball (7-10
yrs.)

CRA
Blue Birds
Pixies
Robins

Midget Girls (11-12 yrs.)
W T L P

5 2 0 12
2 1 3 5
2 1 2 5
1 0 4 2
1 0 2 2

CFBColls
Bumble Bees
CFB Pretzles
Happy Hitters
Courtenay

W T
4 0
2 0
2 0
2 0

L p
1 8
3 4
3 4
3 4

Bantam Girls (13-15 yrs.)
W T L P

6 0 1 12
5 0 1 10
4 0 3 8

Road Runners
Totemettes
Combos
Screaming
Eagles 3 0 3 6
Flamingos 2 0 5 4
Speedy Gonzales0 0 7 0

Boys Softball (7-9 yrs.)
W T L P

9 0 2 18
8 0 3 16
8 0 3 16
6 0 5 12
2 0 9 4
0 0 11 0!

Mets
Braves
Dodgers
Giants
Expos
Cubs

Minor Baseball (9-12 yrs.)
W T L

7 1 0
5 0 2
2 3 4
2 2 4
2 0 7

Red Sox
Spartans
Jets
Blackhawks
Comets

About 95 per cent of the 136.7
million acres of forest land in
British Columbia is publicly

p owned.
15
10
7
6
4

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

Model
airplane
builders
compete
Keith Chamberlain, of the

Courtenay Model Airplane
Club, took first prize in the
senior division of the club's
airplane construction com
petitions held last Sunday at
Lewis Park.
Chamberlain won the

competition with his scale
model of a Fokker D7 while
Paul Servant and Rich
Warren were runners-up in
that order.
First place winner in the

junior class was John
Doughty with his scale model
of a Spitfire. Larry Lentis and
Dean Petersen followed for
second and third place.
Prizes for the competitors

were donated by Kebo Hob
bies in Campbell River,
Happy's Sporting Goods, The
Mall Toy Shop and The
Outdoorsman.

Ba/s and arrows
recent meeting of Base Fund. IiBYNORMBLONDE Thank you mat_.John F ' accomplished to date is that

kin es. Jo! 'ox is four archers are qualified as
"%""""}E Up his training range safety officers for the
protra 1, and reminds you indoor rifle range, some
that a few vacancies still exist equipment" has been
on the sailing beginners' resurrected from various
course at Comox Bay SC points around the base. in
starting uly 10. Call Mrs. cluding fibreglass bows, some
Elizabeth Ball at 339-2646 for targets, arrows, a bow stand
one of the few remaining target pennants etc. and the
places left on the course. base has provided a nylon
The B.C. Fireball Cham- backstor ·t d ihionships will be held Sp net an some other

p! e 1el in equipment, including a
Comox Bay this weekend, laminated bow. Two Saunders
commencing just before lunch mats are presently being
on Saturday. Bring your restrung for outdoor use, and
camera. we titi: f·: s s ve are negotiating (or anThe 'Mirror' sloop will be indoor one for summer indoor
exhibited in the No. I hangar practice.
ground display area on Armed, .
Forces Day June 10, as part of It is proposed to start the
the Sailing Squadron's Season off with an American
presentation. Look for us next Found, date TBA. Since no
to the Link Trainer and the more obstacles stand in the
Archery Display. If you'd like ay of organized archery at
to help prepare the sailing he CFB, please feel free to
show, or have ideas to con. call Tim Guthrie at 9-2323 or
tribute, please call Norm Norm Blondel at 9-3125, re
Blondel at 339-3125. Those membership in another fast
with 'Mirror' kits on order wily rowing family sport.
be pleased to know that the
kits will be ready in the UK on
June 15. This will mean
delivery to Comox within one
or two weeks of that date.
ARCHERY
The club does so exist its

birth has been a slow one
that's all. What has been

HEADING HOME? . a
By the time you read:,,

newsletter swnmarizing ~,c
progress of the CFB "
sailing Squadron win %}
teen sent out to he "%.,
CFB people with tar%!";$
this expands to 150) who"},
expressed an intere,
organized sailing. E%
copies are available by cl"""]
loci so (Fight Sim0l,,
As the newsletter stat,qy

steering committee is r';
to expand again; having ""
with'first csseniuais iii"!
CF'SA application (whi,
expected back from O%_
soon), a constitution, by""?
equipment and facilities. "
are now into finances, +rater
safety and training, W1,%"
events program next on
list. So the committee +uld
welcome volunteers far the
interim positions of treas";
water safety officer an
events programmer. I yu'
like to contribute your tails
please call John Fox at3%
4216.
A tip of the cap goes to colin

Ranson and WO Standish this
. week. Colin showed us hor to
save Dinero on the 'Mirr'
orders, and WO Standish ably
presented sailing's case zt a

Win 22 Days in Europe
and a Bug to bring home.
Norlhgate Motors Lid.

Courtenay Ph. 338-.5305

L. W. Anderton - Notary Public

Est. 1911- Phone 338-5321

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder
Charles Dove

334- 4576
339 -2813
338-8333
339-3839
339-3816,

INTRODUCING THE NEW PACE-SETTING(h) MA4zA

a
a

0
0

STATION WAGON
THE BEST BUY IN
TOWN AT "2824

PHONE
334-4163

N-Tr
·--=

ON DISPLAY NOW
AT

CHALET MOTORS.......
YOUR MAZDA DEALER COURTENAY.DC.

CHARTER INFORMATION
Vancouver to London, Hawaii and Spain

CALL PAT KIRK 334-3810

1300 Comox Road Open Daily 9 • 9

PEAK SELECTION OF

ANNUALS NOW
CHOOSE WHILE THE VARIETY IS HERE

HANGING BASKETS-",,"!' "Towers tor sm or

•WROUGHT IRON ]"",,3" "ewers.

oDWARF SHRUBS_ Fspeeiay suited
Patios, etc.

Wall

for

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Successful

Thru

Service
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

For complete Real
contact "the man
Block's."

Phone 334-3111

BLOCK BROS.
NOW OFFER YOU

1. Complete Real Estate service
across Canada.

2. Free rental information- to list
your home for rent or if rental
required.

3. Professional appraisal for new
construction.

4. Complete details on all property
for sale.

Estate service
or lady from

LUPER-ALU

1,4)
23Ee%$@2f Freshest Produce Under the Sun
Vnn •

B.C. GROWN PRODUCTS

%2$$;f owg•
as..· 13 29°Radishes. o

Spinach • FRESH 2
Bunch...... FOR

FOR PIES OR SAUCE

Rhubarb a. 2.25
PLAN NOW!

AT5MD».A
Alu[ERBV
5tch IUIUAL
SALMIOIU

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Apple Sauce.. 44 ± 89 4%2.
Diced Beets ..-« 4 14.0L 69< 38S

ts cs 74

Green Beans " 4 14•02 75 439
ns cs 24

Tomato Juice » 2 o.oz 89 5%,Hw

Tomato Soup 4 1o o1 55 3.,-<f
tw CS 14

Vegetable Soup. 4 10 oz 55 3%..f+

SMOKED

C
Govt Isrtcto

Whole or
Shank
Portion
•••••.......LB·

PORK

C
¢

lomate$ «o·so 2 ,a.oz.69< 3%..11NS

P h r• VAIU • fANCY 2 ,a.oz. 89< 42%2...el essis • TN

S h t • rtJIITAN 2 ...oz 37< 4.%%.pagl ell sis"owes. IN$
; .. - .. .. . ·-

Dog Food « 4 U.OL 49( 5%%.Is

Plums.·" 4 14.0I 79 449
tws cs 24

A OjfllfA 2 120I 55° 3%...Sparggu° i·" Is

Apople Juise "
248-0Z.75(• RECONSTITUTED.................... TINS

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:

THURS., FRL., AND SAT., June 1, 2, 3 AT
ALL SUPER VALU STORES IN COURTENAY • COMOX.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Soup Mix a.
CHICKEN NOODLE'• BEEF NOODLE 6 49(
TOMATO VEGETABLE • CHICKEN RICE........ PKGS,

All Purpose·"ma

FI 13°lour 20.LB.BAG .

....


